
HOUSE No. 838
By Mr. White of Boston, petition of Francis X. Orfanello and W.

Paul White for legislation relative to release on bail. The Judiciary.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 Section 28 of Chapter Twelve of the General Laws is hereby
2 deleted and Chapter two hundred and seventy-six of the General
3 Laws is hereby amended by deleting sections 36 and 57 through 82,
4 inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following sections:
5 Section 36. Failure to Appear; Subsequent Proceedings
6 If the recognizor does not appear according to his recognizance,
7 the court or justice may issue process to bring him into court for
8 trial. After his failure so to appear, the court or justices may at any
9 time order his default recorded; but it may be removed for good

10 cause any time to which the case may be continued. Ifsuch default
1 1 is not removed, the court shall proceed as specified in section sixty-

-12 nine through section eighty-one of this chapter.
13 Section 57. Officials Authorized to Admit to Bail; Rules
14 Governing Persons Taking Bail, etc.

15 A justice of the supreme judicial court or superior court, a clerk
16 of courts or the clerk of the superior court for criminal business in
17 the County of Suffolk, a standing or special commissioner
18 appointed by either of said courts or, in the County of Suffolk, by
19 the sheriff of said county with the approval of the superior court, a
20 justice or clerk of a district court, a master in chancery, or a justice
21 of the peace, upon application of a prisoner or witness held under
22 arrest or committed either with or without a warrant, may inquire
23 into the case, and set conditions of release for such prisoner or
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24 witness as set forth in section 58. Said clerks, assistant clerks, bail
25 commissioners, masters in chancery, and justices of the peace shall
26 hereinafter be referred to as bail magistrates. All persons
27 authorized to take bail under this section shall be governed by the
28 rules established by the Committee on Bail.
29 The sheriff of Suffolk County, may, with the approval of the
30 Committee on Bail, appoint standing or special commissioners to
31 take bail to a number not exceeding twenty and may, with like
32 approval, remove them.
33 Section 58. (a) Standards and Conditions of Release
34 A prisoner held under arrest or committed either with or without
35 a warrant for an offense shall be admitted to bail on his personal
36 recognizance without surety unless the justice or bail magistrate
37 setting the conditions of release determines, in the exercise of his
38 discretion, that such release will not reasonably assure the
39 appearance of the prisoner before the court. In making this
40 determination, said justice or bail magistrate shall, on the basis of
41 any information which he can reasonably obtain take into account
42 the nature and circumstances of the offense charged, the prisoner’s
43 family ties, financial resources, employment record and history of
44 mental illness, his reputation and the length of residence in the
45 community, his record of convictions, if any, any flight to avoid
46 prosecution or the use of an alias or false identification, or any
47 failure to appear at any court proceeding to answer to an offense.
48 Prior to release on personal recognizance without surety, the
49 prisoner shall execute a personal recognizance bond, in an amount
50 not to exceed $l,OOO. The pruisoner shall be informed by the
51 person authorized to admit such prisoner to bail of the penalties
52 provided in section eighty-two A if he fails without sufficient
53 excuse to appear at the specified time and place in accordance with
54 the terms of his recognizance.
55 If said justice determines that release on personal recognizance
56 without surety will not reasonably assure the appearance of said
57 prisoner, the justice in his discretion may consider and imposeany
58 conditions of release, or combination thereof, as he may deem
59 reasonably necessary to assure the appearance of the defendant
60 before the court.
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61 1. That the prisoner remain in the custody of any designated
62 person or organization which agrees to supervise the prisoner,
63 including but not limited to a public official, a public agency, or a
64 publicly funded organization;
65 2. That the travel, association, or place of abode of the prisoner
66 during the period of release be restricted;
67 3. That the prisoner be placed on probation in the care of a
68 probation officer, as provided by section eighty-seven, except that,
69 in such event, the assent of the prisoner need not be obtained;
70 4. That the prisoner be required torecognize without surety in a
71 stated sum and to deposit with the clerk of the court, or bail
72 magistrate, in cash a sum not less than 10% of the amount of the
73 recognizance;
74 5. That the prisoner deposit with the court cash bail in a stated
75 sum;
"76 6. That the prisoner recognize in a stated sum with surety or
77 sureties.
78 In the event that cash is deposited with the court in accordance
79 with this section said cash shall, subject to the provisions of Section
80 69, be fully refunded when the conditions of the recognizance have

; 81 been performed and the defendant has been discharged from all
obligations to appear in the cause. No person offering himself as

*“B3 surety shall be deemed to be insufficient if he deposits money ofan
!KB4 amount equal to the amount of the bail required of the prisoner in
cB5 such recognizance, or a bank book of a savings bank or credit
c: 86 union, or of a savings account in a trust company or national bank,
-T7 or a passbook or paid-up shares of a co-operative bank doing
il ! 18 business in the commonwealth, properly assigned to the clerk with
39 whom the same is or is to be deposited and his successors (with

I*o notification to said bank thereof by the clerk), and satisfactory to
M the person so authorized to take bail, or deposits non-registered

g-)2 bonds of the United States or of the commonwealth or of any
*3 county, city or town within the commonwealth equal at their face

i;.) 4 value to the amount of the bail required of the prisoner in such
is4s recognizance. In no case shall real estate be accepted as collateral
i(4H6 for bail.

17 (b) Proceedings to Determine Conditions of Release
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1. Outside of Court Hours and Prior to the Prisoner’s First
Appearance in Court

98
99

A bail magistrate or justice may set bail or release a prisoner or
personal recognizance in accordance with the first paragraph of
subsection (a) of this section prior to the prisoner’s first appearance
in court. If the prisoner is not so released he shall be brought before
the next session of the court for determination of said conditions of
release.
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2. By the Court106
At the first appearance of a person charged with an offense, a

justice of the court shall determine the bail or other conditions of
release, regardless ofany prior determination by a bail magistrate.
The court shall consider all available information relative to prior
criminal convictions, if any, of the prisoner and the disposition of
each of such prosecutions. If the offense with which such a prisoner
is charged is a violation of any provision of sections twenty-two to
twenty-four, inclusive, of chapter two hundred and sixty-five or
section thirty-four or thirty-five of chapter two hundred and
seventy-two, and it appears from such information or otherwise
that he had been previously prosecuted for a violation ofany such
provision, the court shall, before the amount of bail is fixed, obtain
from the department of mental health a report containing all
information in its possession relative to the prisoner, particularly
with respect to any mental disease or defect with which he may
have been afflicted; and said department shall furnish any such
report to the court promptly upon its request. Whenever a justice
of a district court imposes bail or, if said prisoner files a petitionfor
review of conditions of release, said justice shall file a written
summary of his reasons for setting bail or conditions. The prisoner
shall be notified forthwith of his right to file a petition for review in
the superior court.
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3. Revocation of Order Upon Changed Circumstances
If a defendant in a district court is bound over to the superior

court, or appeals to a jury in the district court, the conditions of
defendant’s release shall not be revoked, revised or amended by
the district court except where the defendant has defaulted or has
been surrendered by a probation officer, provided however, that if
such district court finds changed circumstances or other factors
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136 not previously known or considered, which render the conditions
137 of release insufficient to reasonably assure the appearance of said
138 defendant before the said superior court said conditions of release
139 may be revised, revoked or amended. Said order, however, will not
|4O revoke the order of bail or recognizance previously in force and
141 effect. In such case of a change in order, the justice shall file a
142 written statement of such changed circumstances or other factors.
143 4. Review
144 A prisoner aggrieved by the denial of a district court justice to
145 admit him to bail on his personal recognizance without surety,
146 may, at any time, petition the superior court for review. If the
147 charges against the defendant are still pending in the district court,
148 the review shall be limited to alleged errors of law. In the event that
149 the superior court justice fails to receive an adequate summary of
(50 reasons for denying release upon personal recognizance, the

151 superior court may continue the matter and request of said district
152 court justice a statement of said reasons, or may set bail or
153 conditions of release as provided in paragraph (a).
454 If the prisoner alleges new facts which were not previously
155 presented to said district court in the determination of the
156 conditions of release and which were not reasonably available to
157 said prisoner when said determination was made, the case shall be
158 remanded to the district court in which the charges against him are

,159 pending.
160 If a justice of the superior court finds that an error of law has
•161 been made, the justice shall set the conditions of release in
162 accordance with the standards in paragraph (a) of this section.
163 Whenever a justice changes bail or conditions of release he shall
164 state his reasons therefor.
165 A prisoner aggrieved by the decision of a superior court justice
166 may appeal to the supreme judicial court. Review in the supreme
167 judicial court shall be limited to alleged errors of law.
168 A person authorized to take bail shall do so in the presence of the
169 person to be bailed and surety or sureties.
170 (c) Petitions for Review; Procedure
171 (1) When a petition for review to the superior court is filed in the
72 district court, the clerk of the district court shall immediately
j73 notify the probation officer of the district court, the district
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174 attorney for the district in which the district court is located, the
175 prosecuting officer, and the clerk of courts of the county to which
176 the petition is transmitted. The clerk of the district court, uponthe
177 filing of the petition for review shall forthwith transmit the petition
178 for review, a copy of the complaint and a copy of the record ofthe
179 court, including the appearance of the attorney, if any is entered,
180 and a summary of the court’s reasons for denying the release ofthe
181 defendant on his personal recognizance without surety to the
182 superior court for the county in which the district court is locatedif
183 a justice thereof is then sitting, or to the superior court of the
184 nearest county in which a justice is then sitting. The probation
185 officer of the district court shall transmit forthwith to the
186 probation officer of the superior court, copies ofall records ofthe
187 probation office of said district court pertaining to the petitioner,
188 including the petitioner’s record of prior convictions, if any, as
189 currently verified by inquiry of the commissioner of probation.
190 The district court shall cause any petition in its custody to be
191 brought before the first sitting of the superior court for bail reviews
192 following the filing of the petition. If the required records and
193 other necessary information are not availalable at the time, the
194 superior court may continue the hearing to the next sitting of said
195 court for bail reviews. Bail review petitions in the superior court
196 shall be heard on such days of the week as set by said court
197 provided that no person shall be held on a mittimus for more than
198 three days after the filing of a petition for review without
199 opportunity for a hearing on said petition.
200 (2) When a petition for review to the superior court is filed with
201 the detaining authority subsequent to petitioner’s district court
202 appearance, the detaining authority shall immediately notify by
203 telephone the clerk and probation officer of the district court, the
204 district attorney for the district in which the district court is
205 located, the prosecuting officer, the petitioner’s counsel, ifany,and
206 the clerk of courts of the county to which the petition is to be
207 transmitted. The district court clerk and probation officer shall
208 then transmit to the superior court the required records as
209 provided for under (c)(1) above as if the petition was originally
210 filed in the district court.
211 (3) The district court is authorized to order any officer
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2 authorized to execute criminal process to transfer the petitioner
3 and any papers herein above described from the district court or
4 the detaining authority to the superior court, and to coordinate the
5 transfer of the petitioner and the papers by such officer. The
6 petition for review shall constitute authority in the person or
7 officer having custody of the petitioner to transport the petitioner
8 to said superior court without the issuance of any writ or other
9 legal process, provided, however, that any district or superior
;0 court is authorized to issue a writ of habeas corpus for the
;l appearance forthwith of the petitioner before the superior court.
;2 (4) The administrative justice of the district court and the
;3 administrative justice of the municipal court of the city of Boston
;4 shall prescribe forms for use in their respective courts, for the
:5 purpose of notifying a defendant of his right to file a petition for
;6 review and forms for the implementation of any other procedural
,7 requirements. The clerk of courts shall forthwith notify the district
:8 court of all orders or judgments of the superior court on petitions
9 for review. Costs or expenses of services and transportation under
0 this section shall be ordered paid in the amount determined by the

1 i superior court out of the state treasury where the petition for
2 review was originally filed.
3 Section 59. Admission to Bail by Master in Chancery
A After a person is committed to bail to await the action of the
5 grand jury, he shall not be admitted to bail by a master in chancery
6 who does not reside or have a usual place of business within the
7 county where the jail is situated, except upon proof that written
8 notice of the proposed application has been duly served upon the
9 district attorney, or his designee, for the district, at least twenty-
-0 four hours before a hearing on the application, specifying the name

1 of the person, the crime with which he is charged, the time and
2 place of hearing and the name, occupation, and residence of the
3 proposed sureties, if any, or upon proof that the district attorney,
4 or his designee, for the district, has waived notice of the hearing on
5 such proposed application.
6 Section 60. Bail in Suffolk County: Proceedings
7 After a conviction of a plea ofguilty or of nolocontendere in the
8 superior court in Suffolk County, the prisoner shall not be
9 admitted to bail except in open court, but when said court is not in
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session, bail may be taken by any judge of a court ofrecord or by
any commissioner appointed under section fifty-seven, upon proof
that written notice of the application has been duly served uponthe
district attorney, or one of the assistant district attorneys for the
Suffolk district, at least twenty-four hours before the hearing of
such application, specifying the name of the prisoner, the crime of
which he has been convicted, the time and place of hearing, and the
name, occupation and residence of the proposed sureties. No
person who has been once offered and rejected as surety shall
afterward be accepted as surety for the same person in the same
case.
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Section 61. Committee on Bail: Office of Bail Administration261
There shall be a committee on bail and an office of bail

administration to superintend and enforce the provisions of c.276
relating to bail.
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The Committee on Bail shall consist of three justices of the
superior court appointed by the administrative justice of the
superior court; one justice of the Municipal Court of the City of
Boston appointed by the administrative justice of the Municipal
Court of the City of Boston; and one justice of the district courts
appointed by the administrative justice of the district courts.
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The Committee on Bail shall be responsible for the approval,
registration and supervision of bondsmen in accordance with the
provisions of Section 618. The Committee on Bail shall appoint
the director of the Office of Bail Administration who shall serveat

27!
777

i

274
the pleasure of the Committee on Bail.

The Office of Bail Administration shall consist ofa directorand
5

6

such clerical and legal assistants as designated by the Committee
on Bail. It shall be responsible for the execution and implementa-
tion of the policies, rules, and orders of the Committee on Bail. All
actions brought to recover on recognizance obligations from
principal obligors or sureties shall be prosecuted under the
direction and control of the Office of Bail Administration (all
monies collected in pursuance of said actions shall be paid overto
the state treasurer by the Office of Bail Administration after
deduction of such expenses of said Office of Bail Administration as

are approved by the Committee on Bail).

27«
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On the second Monday of each calendar month every person287
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>BB taking bail out of court shall transmit to the Office of Bail
289 Administration a written statement on which shall be listed each
290 bail or surety which was accepted during the preceding calendar
291 month, the name and address of each bail or surety, the date of
292 such acceptance, the name of the defendant, the offense charged
293 and the court before which the defendant was required to appear.
294 Section 618. Bondsmen; Registration; Revocation
295 No person proposing to become surety in a criminal case for hire
296 or reward, either received or to be received, shall be accepted as
297 such unless he shall have been approved and registered by the
298 Committee on Bail. No surety bond offered in criminal cases shall
299 be accepted by a person authorized to take bail unless accom-
-300 panied by a five percent cash deposit of the face value of the bond.
301 Such cash deposit shall be fully refundable to the depositor upon
302 satisfactory completion of the terms of recognizance, but shall be
303 I subject to deductions and forfeiture as provided in Section 69. No
304 person proposing to become surety in a criminal case in any calen-
,3os dar year after having become surety in criminal cases on five sepa-
-306 rate occasions in said year shall be accepted thereafter during said
307 year as surety unless he shall have been approved and registered as
308 a bondsman as aforesaid, or is otherwise exempted by the
309 Committee on Bail. A person who has been accepted as surety,
310 contrary to the provisions of this section, shall nevertheless be

311 liable on his obligation as such surety. Approval and registration
312 may be revoked in case a bondsman fails for thirty days after

31 3 demand to satisfy in full a judgment under section seventy-four or
31 4 section seventy-six. All bondsmen shall be governed by rules which

315 shall be established from time to time by the Committee on Bail.
316 Approval and registration may be revoked in case a bondsman

31 7 fails for thirty days after demand to satisfy in full a judgment under
318 section seventy-four or section seventy-six. All bondsmen shall be
319 governed by rules which shall be established from time to time by
320 the Committee on Bail. Approval and registration may be revoked
321 by the Committee on Bail for failure to comply with said rules. Any
322 unregistered person receiving hire or reward for his services as
323 surety in any criminal case, and any unregistered person becoming
324 surety in criminal cases on more than five occasions in said year,
325 any bondsman violating any provision of the rules established
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326 hereunder for such bondsmen, shall be punished by a fine ofnot
more than one thousand dollars or by confinement in a jail or
house of correction for not more than six months or both. The
provisions of this section shall not apply to probation officers.

327
328
329
330 A person shall be deemed to have become surety on a separate

occasion within the meaning of this section if he becomes such: (1)
for a person in respect to a single offense; or (2) for a person in
respect to two or more offenses wherefor he at one and the same
time offers surety, or in respect to two or more offenses committed
at the same time or arising out of the same transaction or course of
conduct wherefor he at different times offers surety; or (3) for two
or more persons at the same time offering surety in respect to
offenses committed jointly or in common course of conduct.
Becoming surety for the same person or persons in subsequent
proceedings in connection with prosecution for the same offense or
offenses shall not be deemed an additional occasion or occasions.
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A guaranteed arrest bond certificate presented by the person
whose signature appears thereon shall be accepted in lieu ofcash or
a bail bond in an amount not to exceed two hundred dollars to
guarantee the appearance of such person in any court of the
commonwealth, at the time required by such court, when such
person is arrested for violation of any law or of any ordinance or
by-law of any municipality therein relating to the operation of a
motor vehicle. A guaranteed arrest bond certificate so presented in
lieu of a bail bond is subject to the same forfeiture and enforcement
provisions as a bail bond or cash bail. Such guaranteed arrest bond
certificate may only be used where the alleged violation is
committed prior to the expiration date shown thereon. A
guranteed arrest bond certificate may not be accepted when a
person is arrested for the offense of driving under the influence of
intoxicating liquor or of drugs or narcotics. As used in this section,
“guranteed arrest bond certificate” shall mean a printed card or
other certificate issued by a licensed automobile association or
travel club to any of its members, which is signed by the member
and contains a printed statement that such automobile association
or travel club and a surety company licensed to do business shall.rn
the event of the failure of such person to appear in court at the time
set for appearance, pay any fine or forfeiture imposed upon such
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64 person in an amount not to exceed two hundred dollars.
65 Whenever a domestic or foreign company licensed to do a surety
66 business in the commonwealth becomes surety in an amount not to
67 exceed two hundred dollars with respect to any guranteed arrest
68 bond certificates issued in such year by an automobile association
69 or travel club by filing with the Office of Bail Administration an
70 undertaking to become surety, such undertaking shall state; (1)
71 The name and address of the automobile or travel club or
72 association with respect to guranteed arrest bond certificates of
73 which the surety company undertakes to be surety; (2) The
74 unqualified obligation of the surety company to pay the fine or
75 forfeiture in an amount not to exceed two hundred dollars of any
'6 person who, after posting a guaranteed arrest bond certificate with
:? 7 respect to which the surety company has undertaken to be surety,
7 8 fails to make the appearance for which the guaranteed arrest bond
'9 certificate was posted. Such undertaking shall be filed with the
!0 Office of Bail Administration ten days prior to its effective date. If
>1 such undertaking is terminated, the Office of Bail Administration
‘•l2 shall be notified as promptly as possible but not later than the
!3 effective date of such termination.
>4 Any such licensed automobile association, travel club or
5 association and any licensed surety company, and its attorney-in-
-6 fact, guaranteeing arrest bond certificates for members of such
7 automobile association, travel club, or association with respect to
8 motor vehicle violations hereunder, pursuant to the provisions of
9 this section, shall not be required to obtain any additional license
0 and compliance herewith shall be deemed to be in lieu of any such

1 additional licensing. The requirement that no surety bond offered
2 in criminal cases shall be accepted unless accompanied by a five3 percent cash deposit of the face value of the bond shall not apply to
4 guranteed arrest bond certificates.
5 Section 62. Notice to District Attorney of Application to6 Accept Bail in Suffolk County
I ,If application is made to a person authorized to take bail in

; criminal cases in Suffolk County to accept bail out of court in acase in which no amount has been fixed, he shall, if the crimeI pit
8e

r
d
D

S "0t Wl,hm the Junsdic tion of the Municipal Court of the
, ity ol Boston, before fixing bail, cause notice of such application
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to be given to the district attorney or his designee for the Suffolk
district.

402
403
404 Section 63. Compensation for Taking Bail

No justice of any court shall receive any fee or compensation for
taking and approving bail in criminal cases, and no person
authorized to admit to bail in criminal cases shall receive from any
source in connection with the admitting to bail anything of value in
excess of the statutory fee therefor. No person shall act as attorney
in any case in which he has admitted a prisoner or witness to bail.
Said fees shall not be charged by any clerk or assistant clerk of a
court during regular working hours.

405
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A person authorized to take bail as defined in section fifty-seven
who knowingly receives anything of value from any source for the
performance of his duties under this section, other than
compensation duly authorized by law, shall be punished by a fine
of not more than one thousand dollars or by confinement in a jail
or house of correction for not more than six months or both.
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Section 64. Admission to Bail on Sunday419
Persons held in custody or committed upon a criminal charge, if

entitled to be released upon bail, may, in the discretion of the
magistrate be admitted to bail on Sunday. Any recognizance made
on Sunday shall be a binding commitment.

420
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Section 65. Condition of Recognizance424
The condition of a recognizance of a person, either with or

without surety, binding him to appear before a court or justice to
answer to a charge against him or to prosecute an appeal shall be so
framed as to bind him personally to appear at the time so
expressed, and at any subsequent time to which the case may be
continued, unless previously surrendered or discharged, and so
from time to time, until the final decree, sentence or order of the
court or justice thereon, and to abide such final sentence, order or
decree, and not depart without leave. The condition of a
recognizance of a person held to answer to a charge before a
district court shall be further so framed as to bind him to appear
before the district court to answer to the charge and before the jury
session to prosecute an appeal on said charge or to answer to any
indictment which may be returned against him. The Committee on
Bail shall by rule provide for the forms of recognizances and bail

425
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440 bonds. A recognizance of a person held to answer to a complaint
441 before a district court which is required by law to sit in more than
442 one municipality may, with his consent or at his request, be
443 conditioned for his appearance at the next sitting of the court at

444 any one of said municipalities.
445 Section 66. Return of Recognizance and Examination Taken
446 by Magistrate; Order Compelling; Contempt
447 A recognizance and examination taken by a magistrate under
448 this chapter shall be certified and returned by him to the district
449 attorney or to the clerk of the court before which the person
450 charged is bound to appear, no later than 9:00 a.m. on the day the
451 recognizor is required to appear; and if he refuses or neglects to
452 return the same, he may be compelled to do so forthwith by order
453 ofcourt, and, in case of disobedience, may be proceeded against as
454 for contempt.
455 Section 67. Forfeiture of Bail Bond or Recognizance or
456 Surrender of Probation Officer; Effect
457 A person arrested on a criminal charge who forfeits or makes
458 default upon his bail bond orrecognizance or has been surrendered
459 by a probation officer shall not again be released on further bail or
460 recognizance in the same case, unless by order of a justice of the
461 court where such charge was pending at the time of said default or
462 of such surrender.
463 Section 68. Surrender of Principal; Notice; Exoneration of
464 Bail; Return of Denosits: Siibseouent RailBail; Return of Deposits; Subsequent Bail
465 Bail in criminal cases may be exonerated at any time before
466 default upon their recognizance by surrendering their principal
467 into court or to the jailer in the county where the principal is held to
468 appear, or by such voluntary surrender by the principal himself,
469 and in either event, in all cases where bank books, money or bonds
470 are deposited by the surety, the court shall thereupon order the
471 bank books, money or bonds so deposited to be returned to the
472 surety or his order, and to be reassigned to the person entitled
473 thereto. They shall deliver to the jailer their principal, with a
474 certified copy of the recognizance by the clerk and he shall be
475 received and detained by the jailer, but may again be bailed in the476 same manner as if committed for not finding sureties to
477 recognizance for him, provided that the surety making the478 surrender shall not be accepted as bail if the person surrendered
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shall gain be bailed. The jailer shall forthwith notify the clerk or
justice of the court where the proceeding is pending of such
surrender.

479
480
481

Section 69. Surrender of Principal after Default; Remission of
Penalty

482
483

Bail may surrender their principal at any time after default made
upon the recognizance, or the principal may surrender himself, in
the manner provided in the preceding section; and the court where
the default is recorded may, upon application, remit the whole or
any part of the penalty, if satisfied that the default of the principal
was not with the connivance or consent of the bail.

484
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In addition to the procedures set forth in Section 80, the court
may retain any part of any cash deposited by any surety or by the
principal as a summary penalty or as costs for any failure of a
principal to appear and answer or to prosecute an appeal in a
criminal case even if the principal subsequently appears and the
default is removed. If sufficient cash has not been so deposited, the
court may assess such a summary penalty or costs, failure to pay
which may be deemed and punished as contempt of court.

490

491
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497
Section 70. Inability to Surrender Principal; Exoneration of

Bail.
m
499

If, by an act of God, or the government of the United States, of
any state or by sentence of law, surety are unable without their
fault to surrender their principal, they shall, upon motion before
final judgment on scire facias, be exoneratedand discharged by the
court, with or without costs as the court deems equitable.

500
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504
Section 71. Default on Recognizance505

If a person under recognizance to appear and answer or to
prosecute an appeal in a criminal case fails to appear according to
his recognizance, and if a person under recognizance to testify in a
criminal prosecution fails to perform the condition of his
recognizance, his default shall be recorded, his obligation and that
of his sureties forfeited. Where said default is not removed within
30 days, the recognizance shall be certified by the clerk, with a
record of such default and forwarded to the Office of Bail
Administration. A civil action shall be commenced by the Office of
Bail Administration against said person and his sureties to collect
so much of said obligation as is not secured by a deposit of bank
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517 book, bonds, or money.
518 If the default occurs in the district court the civil action shall be
519 commenced and tried in said district court without regard to the
520 amount of said obligation. If the default occurs in the superior
521 court the civil action shall be commenced and tried in the district
522 court for the judicial district within which the bond or
523 recognizance was lodged.
524 All such actions shall, without regard to the amount in
525 controversy, be governed in all respects by those provisions of
526 chapter 231, section 104 pertaining to other civil action which
527 require initial trial in the district court.
528 Section 72. Surety Paying Amount for Which Bound; Costs
529 A surety in such recognizance may, be leave of the court, after
530 default, and either before or after process has been issued against
531 him, pay to the state treasurer or clerk of the court the amount for
532 which he was bound as surety, with such costs as the court shall
533 direct, and shall be thereupon forever discharged.
534 Section 73. Award of Portion of Penalty to Person Entitled to
535 Forfeiture
536 If, in a suit on a recognizance to prosecute an appeal, the penalty
537 is adjudged forfeited, or if by leave of court such penalty has been
538 paid without suit or before judgment as provided in the preceding
539 section, and any forfeitures by law to a person by reason of crime of
540 which the appellant was convicted, the court may award to such
541 person the portion of the amount paid to which he is entitled.
542 Section 74. Judgment for Whole or Part of Penalty
543 If the penalty of a recognizance of a party or witness in a criminal
544 prosecution is adjudged forfeited, the court may render judgment,
545 upon such terms as it may order, against the principal or surety, or546 both, for the whole or the penalty with interest, or. in its discretion,
547 for a part thereof, upon the filing in the case of a certificate by the
548 Office of Bail Administration stating that the interests of justice
549 would be furthered thereby and setting forth specifically the
550 reasons therefor; and no person shall, on behalf of the551 commonwealth, accept in satisfaction ofany such judgment or any'52 new judgment entered or review under section seventy-six any sum553 less than the full amount thereof.
'54 Section 75. Neglect, Omissions or Defects as Defeating Action
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555 Such action shall not be barred or defeated, nor shall judgment
be arrested, by reason of neglect or omission to note or record the
default of any principal or surety at the time when it happens nor
by reason of a defect in the form of the recognizance, if it
sufficiently appears from the tenor thereof at what court the party
or witness was bound to appear, and that the court or magistrate
before whom it was taken was authorized to require and take such
recognizance.
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563 Section 76. Review and Rehearing a Case After Judgment on

Recognizance564
A court which has rendered judgment on a recognizance may,

upon petition of any person interested, stating the ground relied
upon and filed in said court, grant a review and a rehearing of the
case upon the surrender or recapture of the prisoner who was
released, or for any sufficient cause which has occurred or been
ascertained by the person interested after the rendition of such
judgment, or at such time as not to have afforded opportunity for
presenting the same in evidence.
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Section 77. Service of Notice and Copy of Petition; Return Day573
Notice of the petition and a copy thereof shall be given to or

served upon the Office of Bail Administration fourteen days at
least before the return day expressed therein, and such notice shall
be returnable on the first Monday of the second month after the
filing of the petition.
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Section 78. Proceedings if Former Judgment Diminished, etc.;
Costs

579
580

If the court finds that a part of the judgment has been actually
paid to or for the state treasurer upon the recognizance or
judgment and orders the judgment to be reversed or entered fora
less amount than has been so actually paid, it may order the
amount of the difference between the payment and the new
judgment to be repaid to the person who made the payment or his
legal representative. The treasurer who received or then has the
amount paid shall, upon presentation of a copy of the order
certified by the clerk of the court, make said repayment. If, upon
such petition, the review' is not granted or the original judgment is
not altered, the court may award reasonable costs against the
petitioner.
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593 Section 79. Personal Recognizance and Deposit Instead of
594 Sureties for Release from Custody
595 A person held in custody or committed upon a criminal charge,

596 if entitled to be released on bail, or a person held in custody or

597 committed as a witness to a crime, may, instead of giving surety or

598 sureties, at any time give his personal recognizance to appear
599 before the court and deposit the amount of the bail which, he is
600 ordered to furnish, or bonds or a properly assigned bank book, of
601 the kind and in the amount under conditions set forth in section
602 fifty-eight for making deposit of like nature, with the court, clerk of
603 court or magistrate authorized to take such recognizance, who
604 shall give him a certificate thereof, and upon delivering said
605 certified to the officer in whose custody he is, shall be released. The
606 court or magistrate shall forthwith, upon receipt of such amount,
607 deposit it with the clerk of court.
608 In like manner where, pursuant to the terms of Section 69, any
609 money has been retained by or paid into the court and transmitted
610 to the treasurer and the court subsequently modifies any such order
611 of penalty or costs, the treasurer who receives such money shall
612 make such repayment as the court directs.
613 Section 80. Forfeiture of Deposit on Default; Sale of Bonds;
614 Collection on Bank Books, Payments to State Treasurer
615 At any time after default of the defendant, the court may order
616 forfeited the money, bonds or bank books deposited at the time of
617 the recognizance and the court or clerk of the court with whom the
618 deposit was made shall thereupon pay to the state treasurer any
619 money so deposited. The clerk of the court shall immediately
620 proceed to sell any bonds so deposited either at public or private
621 sale, and shall forthwith pay the proceeds thereof, after deducting
622 all expenses connected with the sale, to the state treasurer and if
623 bank books are so depository, and pay the same, less the expense of
624 collection, to the state treasurer.
625 Section 81. Defendant Surrendering Self; Return of Deposit;
626 etc.
627 The defendant may surrender himself at any time before a
628 default, in the same manner as sureties in criminal cases may
629 surrender their principal, and the court shall thereupon order the
630 bank books to be reassigned and the money or bonds so deposited
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to be returned to the person in whose name the deposit is made or
to his order. At any time after default, on the surrender or
recapture of the defendant, the court may order the whole or any
part of the money so deposited or of the bonds, or of the amount of
the net proceeds of the sale of bonds, or the bank books, or the
whole or any part of the amount collected from the depository
thereunder, to be returned to the person in whose name the deposit
is made or to his order. If the amount realized by sale or collection
pursuant to the preceding section exceeds the amount of the
recognizance, the court shall, on an application made at any time,
order such excess to be returned to the party found by the court to
be entitled thereto. The foregoing provisions shall apply to cases in
which forfeiture has been ordered.
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Section 82. Bail Commissioner as Magistrate Authorized to
Admit Bail

644
645

The term “magistrate”, in any section of the statutes which
provides for admitting persons to bail in criminal cases, shall be
construed to include a bail commissioner, as far as to give him
authority to admit prisoners to bail.
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Section 82A. Failure to Appear in Court after Release on Bail
or Recognizance; Penalty

650
651

A person who is released by court order or other lawful
authority on bail or recognizance on condition that he will appear
personally at a specified time and place and who fails without
sufficient excuse to so appear shall be punished by a fine of not
more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment in a house of
correction for not more than one year, or both, but in no event
shall the fine or imprisonment exceed the maximum sentence
prescribed for any crime in connection with which his appearance
is required.
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